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If you want to make the best of your artwork
send it in the correct digital format
All articles accepted for publication in Elsevier Science journals are processed 
using electronic production methods.  Authors should therefore ensure that 
their artwork conforms to the following guidelines:
·   Colour and greyscale images should be supplied as TIFF or EPS 
     files (resolution 300 dpi).
·   Line drawings (black & white or colour) should be supplied as 
     EPS files
If you need help to create files in these formats, go to 
www.elsevier.com/locate/authorartwork/formats
Please also note:
·   We still need a good quality hard copy of each figure in case the  
     electronic file cannot be used. The hard copy and electronic file must 
     match exactly.
·  We can use floppy disks, ZIP disks or CD-ROM.  Artwork  files should 
     be on a separate disk or CD to article text files.
     www.elsevier.com/locate/authorartwork/media
·   Only standard fonts should be used, for example:
    Times, Times New Roman, Helvetica, Arial, Symbol
     www.elsevier.com/locate/authorartwork/formats
·   Lines should be a minimum width of 0.5 pt.
     www.elsevier.com/locate/authorartwork/linewidth
·   Only standard colours should be used.
     www.elsevier.com/locate/authorartwork/colours
·  Lettering should be a consistent size and appropriate to the size of the 
     figure.
     www.elsevier.com/locate/authorartwork/sizing
·  An image which looks acceptable on a computer may not reproduce 
     well, so it is important to ensure that these guidelines are followed.
www.elsevier.com/locate/authorartwork
Our Author Artwork website has all the information you need on 
how to submit your artwork correctly.  Visit it today at:
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